(IE) has been developed for t h e analysis of t h e electrical characteristicsof finite microstrip structures. T h e technique formulates a volume version of the 1E for t h e finite dielectric objects. T h e numerical implementation combines rooftop basis and testing functions for t h e conducting metallic areas, a n d two different choices for t h e dielectric ohjects. T h e tint is based on a classical approach, combining pulse basis functions a n d deltas for testing. T h e second is a novel full Galcrkin approach which employs rooftop functions defined on brick cells inside t h e dielectrics. T h e input impedances of two microstrip antennas have been computed with the new technique, showing good agreement with respect measurements.
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Also the radiation patterns of the antennas have been evaluated, showing again good agreement with respect measurements. T h e practical value of t h e approach is t h a t microstrip circuits can he designed minimizing the volume a n d size of the dielectric substrates. I n addition, it is possible to accurately predict t h e backward radiation of practical microstrip radiators.
I. INTRODUCTION
T h e study of microstrip structures is a subject that is attracting much attention in microwave engineering, specially for their mechanical advantages and for the integration capabilities with other Radiofrequency circuits offered hy lhese configuraLious [l] , For the analysis d microstrip structures, the Integral Equation (IE) technique in combination with the multilayered media Green's functions formulated both in the spectral [Z] and in the spatial 131 domain, has grown is popularity. Using this approach, the information of the dielectric layers is included in the Green's functions, so that the numerical treatment of the problem is reduced to the metallic areas printed on the substrates, thus considerably increasing the efficiency of the technique. A big limitation of this approach is that the dielectric layers are considered to he of infinite transverse dimensions [3] . The practical circuits, however, must be of finite size. In order t o obtain accurate results with respect the infinite model, the s i z e d the substrates must contain several wavelengths of the circuit, therefore approaching the ideal infinite size situation. A drawbackof this design procedure is that the size and volume ofthe total circuit can not be conveniently General finite size microatrip structure analyzed in this paper.
functions are avoided, therefore reducing considerably the level of singularity in the subsequent integration process.
In this contribution, results obtained with both approaches are shown to be accurate, both for the input impedance of microstrip antennas and for the radiation patterns, including the backside radiation characteristics.
THEORETICAL OUTLINE
. .
The formulation of a finite size microstrip structure as shown in Fig. 1 ( 5 4 (5b).r the solution of this system of integral equations gives the unknown polarization currents inside the dielectrics Jp and induced surface currents on the metallic areas Js. Once known, the electromagnetic fields in the structure can be easily recovered with (2).
NUMERICAL IMMPLEMEN'WPION
For the numerical solution of (5), the surface of the metallic are always discretized using rooftop basis and testing functions. This has been shown t o be by far
For the metallic areas the boundary condition to impose is zero tangent electric field, namely: the best choice for representing the induced currents on (l) the printed metallic areas of microstrip structures 1111. In the present work, this selection has proven t o lead t o accuIn above equation, E p ' is the exciting electric field, rate results when obtaining the scattering parameters and which represents the excitation of the microstrip structure input impedances of printed microstrip circuits. of Fig. 1 . In this work the circuit is excited with a coaxial For the discretization of the finite dielectric objects, a probe, and a delta gap excitation model as described in first choice has been presented in 181. In this case a combi-
[g], [io] is used. addition, E p ) is the scattered field, nation of pulse basis functions with deltas for testing is sewhich for the ,,,icrostrip Structure of ~i~. 1 is due t o both lected. This formulation leads to a matrix system which is polarization currents on the dielectric and surface currents not symmetrical, since the testing procedure on the surface on the metallic areas:
of the metallic areas is performed in a different way as the testing in the dielectric volume. In particular, when the E(sca1) = (2) base is taken in the melallic areas and Ihe tesliiig in the dielectric, t h e gradient of the electric scalar potential Green's function can not be avoided. In this case the reaction inwhere ??E, is the generic electric field Green's function tegrals contain a singularity of the order of ( l /~~) , which produced by an electric current, Jp are the polarization can not be extracted easily with numerical procedures. To currents defined on the volume of t h e dielectric objects, avoid the singularity, the testing using deltas is applied to and J. are the surface currents induced on the metallic the center point of the volume cell. The advantage of doing areas of the structure. In the present work. the mixed so is that the testing point never lies inside the base intepotential Green's functions are used instead of the field gration, therefore avoiding the singularity of the Green's Green's functions in order t o reduce t h e singular behav-function. However, if the thickness of the dielectric subior [Ill. Furthermore, To overcome this limitation, a novel numerical treatment of the finite dielectric objects has been implemented.
In this case a full Galerkin approach employing rooftop . .. ..
functions inside t h e dielectric objects is formulated (see E ( L " )
Ifwe use the delta gap excitation model [9] , [lo] , the excit-
ing electric field jjp") only exist at t h e position the exciting coaxial probe, and therefore it is zero inside the dielectric. Using (1)we can then reduce (3) tion is (?)> which completely annhilate the weak ( l / r ) singularity d the Green's functions. The total function t o he integrated behaves very smoothly, thus requiring only 64 points for each volume integral to achieve convergence, even for very small substrate thickness.
I V . RESULTS
The efficient numerical implementation of the volume equivalent integral equation technique derived in this paper has allowed for the first time to evaluate precisely the input impedance and radiation characteristics of finite microstrip antennas. The first structure investigated is the microstrip patch antenna presented in [SI (Fig. 3 ). However [8] does not
give results on the input impedance of the antenna, and in [8] the radiation patterns obtained with a volume equivalent and with a surface equivalent formulation do not agree wel1;therefore indicating the presence d inaccuracies. In [12] is studied (Fig. 6) . First, We present in Fig. 7 technique can be used for the design of microstrip circuits with reduced volume, and for the prediction of the backside radiation of real practical microstrip antennas.
